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WIL: THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY! 

ORCH: THEME 

WIL: The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's self polishi 

- Glo-éoat present Fibbéz-l McGee & Molly....written b 

Don Quinn, with songs by the King's Men, and music by 

 Billy Mills! orchestra. ‘ ’ 

The show opens with: ™HO CARES?" - 



OPENING COMMERCIAL _.__..__._.-——-——-——-— 

Laat nighb I read an mteresting advertisement by a tire D 

company telling car owners how to take better care of theiz- 

ires ’ to make them last. This soemed. to me to be vary 

e B et d B s 20 
' helpful advertising, and, 

mmflid.ma-mmmwfled 
Lbo make 

also 

car ownez;:) knows how easily he can take better‘ 

inish of his automobila with JOHNSON'S CARNU. 

sure that ev 

care of the 

. Cleaning snd polishing a ocar used to be & big job - one of 

those all day, orfat least half day, affairs. _ Bub CARNU 

hes done away with most of that hard work - bepausa CARNU 

both cleans and polishes in one application = two jobs at 

.once; in quick time. CARNU is a liguid polish - you massage 

it 1i'gi'itly‘over the cary finish, let 1t d:by,: wipe 1t off. It 

cleans amazingly, brings back your car!s original show=room 

- shine. If you want added protection for tha.t glea.ming finiah, 

if you want to save money on car washings, you ocan apply a 

odat of wax, too. But firét doa double cleaning and 

polishing job wlth JOHNSON'S CARNU - spelled C-A=R= N=U, - 

(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) (AP PLAUSE) 

- e . . : . 

WIL: NOAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME" USED TO EE A VERY POPULAR 

SONG, PARTIGULARLY WITH MRS. MCGEE OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA, 

| WHO IS AT THIS MOMENT SINGING THE OLD REFRAIN T0 HER 

: EUSBAND, AS WE MEET ~- 

. - Frpme MOGEE & MOLLY -~ 

(APPLAUSE) 

. MOL: But McGee..,why won't you take me out to the ball gafie? 

Itls the opening same ef the season today, and T LGVE 

’ baseball. . - » 

FIB: 'But Molly...I called up, and the park is sold out. 

MOL s : . Oh what of 1it? A man of your influence,..you alwa,ys sald 

. i you cm;ld,get in any place you wanted to, one w‘aybor' anothe 

FIB: . ca’fx,;too. I could get in all right. But I wouldnlt ask 

you to smuggle yourself into the park in a beer truck. 

'MOI.: : Oh McGBG.s.. :come ofx. .. .What are yéu'Presiden_t of _the‘ 

Chember of Commerce for, if you can't oven get tickets to 

a ball game? 

TICKETS} ME....00 T0 A BALL GAME ON A TICKET? 

MoBE Woy not? 

ir I can't get in on a pass, I won't sc. ‘Only the common 

people buy tickets. 

Well I'm a common peopls. AND I WANT TO SEE THAT 1 

GAME, . . . 
Well, ‘gva‘e whizz, I don't i‘g_uite see how I can 
e 

- £ 





: winding sange,tion; Hets got & ourve that 

‘. tton‘ oamera and ho; steals bages 1like 

Hala 29 years old and ‘has d bfitbing / 

Born in Zanesville ohio, and has 8 small 

/ 

. Prineess Pur ?rairie Dogs She was en Indien girl. 

‘Welll 'You seem to be kinda 'ufi on your baseball, Molly. 

I ought to be. ZI've been i‘ollowing bageball ever since I 

was old enough to throw & pop bottle. Remember before we 

‘n’don‘qmm: : ' ' e . ’ ® 

It 'bhs.t's Judge Landis, wantin'! some information, what'll 

I tell h:lm‘? - 

‘couple of ticke 
4o go, We 

. 

'fiPP: 

MOL : 

FIB: 

MbL: 

URP: 

MOL:: 

FIB: 

UPP: 

FIB; 

_ UPP: 

 Well, heavenly dayss..THANK YBU, ABIGAIL! 

What!'d I tell you, Molly? There!s a power that watches over 

mel (LADGHS) You see, Uppy, I promispe} nonm I1d get her 

into the game todsy and then you come along and give us 

tickets i f‘ o 

These tickata are for Thursday's game, Mr, ‘Mctiee . ,what power k 

is watching over you today? 

Ahhh. ‘Thihk fast, master mindi 

I111 go under my own power today. 

Why cantt you &0 to the game, Abigail? o L 

My club work, you know, Mrs. McGee., We have a\guesfi for 

1uzicheon today, who 1s going to talk to us sboub Ch;lna. 

k'That ought to be interesting. - : | 

, oh sure. Fascinatingl How you gals can sit there, Upp, 

and listen to a lot of burble about how %o paint forget-ma- 
a1 

ncts on cups and sauoers, ‘when there !a so muoh goin' on in 

he world 18 beyond = 

_ PLEASE, MR. MCGEE( 

Eh? \ 

As usual, you have taken- & running jump to an incorrect 

conclusion. Our guest 1is NOT speaking about oups and 

saucers. He represente the United china. Relief, for whioh 

our organizatio_n‘ is helping to raise a very necessary M= 

millioh dollé.r fund. 

You'd BETTER blush, McGeel 

Sorry,i Uppy. And while Itve got my. nqc_; ut, 

lo;kin! to see If I need a halrcut? : : 

You do. . 



£ ghting the aame gangster nations for the samne ideals..peaee 

- and honor and ‘persona.l freadom. But China has been fighting 

ght for five yearsi And now they need help. They need 

ion dollars urgently for civilian morale, medical and 

And I think it is up to us to help, by 

We OVWE 

focd supplies . 

subssribing usly to the United China Relief. 

IT to thexn a8 W owe certain things _to Japan - and I think 

they will both be paidl Gooddayi 

Don't you feel just a 1little sheeplish, McGee? 

I sure do. If I felt any more sheepiah, Itd rent myself out 

to jump over fences for people with 1nsomn1a. But gee, I 

didn't lmow she was doin! such good work. k 

Yes, she'!s doing a lot. She gives five days a week to the 

Red'Croas‘, one day to canteen work, and shets baughtAforst_ry o 

thousend dollars! worth of United States War Savings e 

Ennmnn. And to think I felt proud when I turned in that old 

*togt;l_;pas~te tube 1ast night! Well, it just goes to show, one 

ne,ve‘é:fcan telk from where one ai’cs » how w_rinkled one's pants 

are gonna look when one stands up} ( 

SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY PLACE" 

SEGOND SPOT. (21D REVISIO 

MOLS . », W@ceee 5 ,where are we going to sit? 

| FIB: You ait on the davemport and I'll sl in tha blg chair 

I like to sit here because the ask tray is alws.ys - . 

I MEAN OUT : MOL: T DON'T MEAN WHERE ARE WE GOING 70 SIT HERE. 

AT THE BALL GAME. . 

FIB: : Eh? Oh. Oh yes...the ball game., There's no rush. We"st‘?&l 

: got 2 hours and we ocan get there in twenty minutes. 

‘MOLis ‘But it may- t@.ke us an hour to f£ind a hole -in the fence., oo 

WHADDYE MEAN, A HOLE IN THE, FENCE} 

INTO THE BALL GAME AND BY THE FORTY FLUTES OF THE 

I SAYS I‘\DxGET You . . FIB: 

. - PHILADELPHTA PHILHARMONIC, I'LL DO ITL So don't = 

DOOR CHIME: ' 

CMOL:  Come ini , o . 

DOOR OPEN ‘:; - . : - " 

OLD M: Hellq, there kids. I brought you somethinge 

FIB: Well, much obliged, old Timer. But what s 167 

OLD M: ‘Sack of alfalfa. Ib's for Lilliants babys I didntt 

. ‘ think hetd went a rattle or a sillver cup with his init els 

.on it, so I brung him th;ls. . - o 

* 



oD M 

' MOL: 

. OLD M: 

FIB: 

OLD M: 

_fiotg‘u 

FIB: 

| OLD”Mti_fi’ 

bl e 

_Oh thank you, Mr, 01d Timer...,this was very thoughtful of 

' o ___,;liHow's the ki& doin‘? ‘ ;o | 7 . 

~Tfl:EIE%*“;f'- Swell, Gonna be a fine horse When he grows “P--'flightimakelf'; 

o lef#i;,_‘oloa raee horse out of him. M" . ; _‘ s 

A;;Q§P;M?Qum_;G°°d for Fauo Jbhnny. Leéve me know, and Ifll hslp you 

: ”train hxm. _ ' o’_ ; | 

4 Gh do you know something about training race horses, Mr. Ao* 

*‘Old Eimer. 

Do either of you kida? 

V?oNbpeo ,‘ e - 
¥Es SIR...I SURE Doz You know that all the big racehorses 

' ”ohave a masoot that lives in the stable with 'em...a dog or 

':: 13 oat or a goat or a rooster or somethin'? 

'ff;Yes, Itve heard that? f,u%-»~ | 

- JWell, I was the mascot for a,horse named Ghester’s Baby down 

“5 ;1n Louisville. Live& right there in the stable with him, 

,LHow'd you ever get a job like that? ' 

 fI was just a stable boy at first, Johnny...fihen the owner 

iseen he needed a masoot so he told the trainer "GRAB THAT 

- OLD GOAT OVER THERE AND PUT HIM IN THE STALL.fl Trainer was' 

7naarsighted and and grabbed mes Hatural mistaka. I;woro;p;'»fio 

. beard. then. ;‘-wf“0“~ o e g 
";Qnite a eareer, Mr. Old Timer. Roommate for a racehorse.‘A . 

f}We were more than roammates, Daughter. We were sidekioks. 

,_3Hegd kigk me in fiho baok and I'd kiok him;in fihe aide. 

Learn to eat hay, Old Timsr? 



[OLs 

1B 

'a t&me don't give em:ugh norishment‘ 

I si;i ] 

' trainers 

_ Wnat are you talking about? That horse is as American as 

_baked beans, : P 

k I don't care, 

‘ ‘the ba.tl Bame, 

(REVISED) =lg= 

: sh 1 6'5&%' it in a bunch, and one straw at 

' TIM 1like you, Johnnye. 

to the old corn, Well, eall me if you need & good 

L ‘ . 

By the way, McGee.,.did you go out and fead Lillian and her 

 baby? 

Sure, AND YOU KNOW WHAT? THAT COLT UNDERSTANDS CHINESE. 

He knows Chinéae. I was tryin! to think of a 

good name for him this 'morni‘ng, ‘80 I thought I'd try a few, 

‘ an& the one that got the best reaction was gonna be it. 

And what amz 

~Well, sir, I tried Alfred, an& Homer, and Willim, and Berft e 
Fhat hr « 110 

. and Paul and Gecil and Leonard and Sidney and Stuff, ¢111 1 

was a little hoarse wself. And all they'd do is Lillisan 

. would look at the oolt &nd 'bhe colt would look at Lillian 

So, I got disgusted and: 

I tell 

,and they’d kinda shake their heads. 

says "AHHH, FOOEY §' and they both started Squealints 

you that horse 1s Chinesel ~ = 

: Well, Wmgmmmmmm—lfle—flh—flwfl"ofi‘m 

?MMAM» this isn't getting us to 

Donl't forget you ‘promised to = 

EELLO FOI.KS...am I 1nt;mding? 

ot & 'b;lt, Mr, Wilecox, Not a bit, 

’ : FIB: 

MOL: 

WIL: 

MOL & 

_FIB: 

WIL: 

MOL = 

WIL: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

 MOL: 

' FIB: 
L] 

Wolw=l=l yes, in a fiay; Mr. wnecfi : 

WIL: 

MOL: 

WIL:' 

FIB: 

In a WAY} Say I'll bet she could tell you who the le 

plteher was in 1905, ' 

What League?® 

Ameriean. 
AH] f:ff'}{ g : 

" Rube Waddell./\ Phfi.—ede&phfi-e. Won 27. Lost 10, 

See? 

That'!s wonderful, Molly, I used to play a 11ttle baseball 

myself, you }mow. : 

Oh did you really, Mr. Wilcox? What dia you bat? 

u},u - 
5 

Right hande de 

SHE MEANS YOUR BA’I'TING AVERAGE, %&9@{‘ EVEN I KNOW THATI 

I pitche& for the o 
o 

Oh, Well, I never figured it out. 

salesmen's team of the Johnson Company back in Raaine, ‘ 

Been a big help to me ever sinea, too. 
» 

Wisconsin. 

How, e, Wilcox. 

OH 4 MOLLY...YOU SHOULDN'T ASKED THAT. 

Why not? . 

Why that's the same as givin' Iillien 8 handful of hey to 

WHY MR. keep for you overnighte  But it's too late ncm. 

WILGOX. «+DID YOUR BASEBALL EXPERIENCE HELP ¥OU LATER ON? 

Well, I'M atill on the Bqme team you know, Still 1n tha;'e 

pitehing, ’Telling housewives that they'll never ge‘bb fiév‘fi‘r 

base with old fashioned methods of rubbing and 'sc‘mbbing ; 

1inoleums.. . ! 

See what I meant Melly? 
~ 



}MOL-a 

. Mome 

& ’.'MOL- . 

,7Why a short stop at your &ealer's fbr a can of Johnson'e fi 

- Selr-Polishing Glocoat will result in a hume run(with 

,5;‘we11, listen to old Gabby Hartnett Wilcoxl And all the ’ ; %;e% 

:baseball he ever played Was for a handful of aalesmen! . 

ie,‘noon OPEN* _,u”e . f':ifl,fy ell . ne‘,‘lJe e‘_‘ 'fele”°\ - 
‘;Dhi«hello M&yor La Trivia. :;:~ex‘ewgfje'l;e,fakeex;fj;e;f e 

(REVISED? '“fiaé§5ff*}» 

efficienoy and economy. Ybu can just see Pop fly home to get 

| «Ma look at that gorgeoue kitehen floor, gleaming 1ike a o 

“diamond. With_no rubbing and no buffing, you'll get your 

‘lfinnings with.more outings, beeauee Glocoat savee you eo much 

_";5time and energy. Piteher old mop pail out the window, girls,' 

1 ?:,and get some Johnsonfs Glocoat right off the bat£ | - 

'fDi&n‘t you ever try the big 1eagues, Mr. Wilcox° 

“Yes._ Once.r But it quit after one season, 

What for9 

- wellaqthey-started playingAeheqe~e¥eaing games, and I neVer*”“'““ 

’r‘was one tfi play around in night clubs, Well, see you 1aten | 

. DOOR SLAMg  * ' 

- Why didn'b you ask Pim what he eould do toward getting us 

L:into the game this afternoon, McGee? ’ 

‘Aw he ain't got any drag...except with housewiigbt If I 4 

Ve i1wanted a piece of epongeeake or something, I'd go to hrm - f 

“ ;fibut for ballgamee and etuff we gotta contact the sporting 

‘ffi'element.r Naw lemme see...I think I better -: 

fnoen cHIME-_l'* 

IiM glad yeu arrived. 



I "wanted to talk to you ab°ut th" ban game' 

- MeGRAW sent h:!.m m in the 9th inning to bat I‘or Hal Ghe.se 

‘f againet Grovar Gleveland Alexander. Paskert was playing ; 

. It's amazinsl ; e 
. It"s no such thing, raany I just take an 1nterest 1n 

Ybu see -;]”* . 

’5ffThat*s odd...I am on ms'way out there very shertly, an& as 

‘_ndered if yeu!d mind if ff7 

eej‘I laft my topGOat here? .I don't like te 1eave it 1n my oafi,-”fsm‘ 

J Why or course, Mr. Mayor.; Are you a baseball fan? ;' - 

: _Not mnch, I'm afraid.1 The last game I saw in Ghieago in ,fi,,fiff 

‘f>about 1919. I remember that because it was my birthday, s 

. Jwme l’?th. . . 7— ~ 

- j;TOH JUNE l?th lQlQ...then you saw Frankie Frischl 

.L' °Lfi?1 d1d9 x:;- : s Y . T 

OF GOURSE YOU DID! THA’T wAS HIS FIRST MAJOR LEAGUE GAME, L 

“f},center field ror Chioago and - 

, ‘;flGood heavans, woman...how do you remember all that?  ¥¢f_’_T 

| Woy IVERYBODY KNOWS THATI : ’ Lo 

e,;LAin‘t she wcnderful, La Trivia? Who won the WOrld’s series f”'  

e;i‘in 1912, Molly? | ' - 
etf\y* . 

“Beeton. Bosten 4 games. NefiiYbffi]fi'éemes. ’Qnéltie,gémeife_fffif' 



o GAIE: 1 promised myself. Next ‘time we got into one of thns’e',»‘ 

(2ND REVISION) ans 

things I told myself I would not. giva way to anger. Besifles 

I have 8 mission to perform ehis afterncon and I wiah to 

; prespntefas cheerful a face as pubne to the ‘possible - T 

St 

mean. .. 

Whatts the mission, Mr. Méyor? ~ MOL: 

GALE 'As Mayor, I have to throw out the first balle 

. . _ . , FIB: Thought you never played baseball. 

/Li'b‘ . e ‘ : ; e S ow ) : - 

d ke GALE : Thatt!s correct. I never did. 

: 01‘ course note Lit. is met-ely the abbreviation for LITERARY, 
: 

’ 
MOL 3 Do you know how to throw, Mr. La Trivia? 2 

Just the same I should think you'd have to have a clear head : ‘ : . : . 

; . : : : : GALE: I fancy I shall make out all right, Mrs. McGee.  One 

for that kinda word. 
; 

i . ; : 
_]uat raises ona's arm, like this, and ... 

Y Naturally. 
o 

. - . e « FIB: No, ‘no, no, Look, La Trivia.,..stand sideways, 1like this... : 

f‘:How cbuld you.es1it all the timet e R 

; 
; . then wind up a little. e owalt a minutet ' 

: I:WA NOT LIT ALL THE TIME, I WAS 4 VEHY ABSTEMIOUS YOUNG ~ T : P o b 

: i ? 
: . - - 

I should think you would be, with all those professors 

""‘a,round%. I'd been kinda absteenimus, too, Dian't they 

:eve;v{ateh one . 

CATCE ONTO WEA‘I‘? 

— o 
R & v 



TAIRD SPOT 
. FIBs ~ (cAL; )  OKAY LA TRIVIA...YOU! 

; NOW THROW ME A FAST ONE} 

GALE: (OFF M ) A1l right, Moeae...here it comesi 

1via out in the back yard and show him how tq toss 
: i e {PAUSE) THUD 

I ain't gonna have the Mayor disgrace himself out , 

5 e e ; : FIB: e THA&"S BET’I‘ER! MUCH BM'TERI How's he do:l.ng, wolly? 

t the ball park, i 
; 

- 

! i - MOL: I don't know why you're keepi.ng him at it, ucfiee...he doaa 

" Really, McGeeass.I...Isssthis is very decent of you, I'm 

= g 5 : all right. And the poor msn's so tired he ¢an hardly 

sure. 
. - stand up. 

Not at all ot at alll We owe it to Wistful Vista. ‘ 

‘ i e _ FIB: Aw 115'5 good for him. HOW YOU FEELING—/TA ’J.‘RIVIA? o 

: DID YoU FIND YOUR ZBAI.rL, McGEE? - 
GALE: ! (OFF) PRE'I"I‘Y TIRED, MCGEE.. .AND HAVEN'T YOU GOT ANO’I‘BER 

No, bnt,I think I know where it lge i 

i . ; - ) CATCHER'S MITT? THAT BALL IS PRETTY HARD AND MY HAND IS 

Where? 
L : 1 CAN HARDLY CLOSE IT. 

FIB: Right ‘here in the hall closset. 

GETTING BLISTERED. 

Ges, I'm sorry, La Trivia...this is the only mitt I gobs 

M_Ggfl ‘Anyway, a politiclan who can't close his ha:nd 

inight be a \‘re‘i'y good thing; ALL RIGHT..LET'S TRY IT Aé‘AIN». 

HERE SHE GOMES.....(GRUNIS) . . 
McGee, you can throw batter than thati 

TERRIFIC AVAL CHE QF JUNK..BELL TINKLE' PAUSE) 

My, don"s things acoumulate fast? 

You did.n' t come ELUES IN THE NIGHT" ; KING!'S MEN 

;IA’PP’BAUSE: : ’ : anywhere near him..hets had to shag eVery one of those throws 

S I know...If'm limbering him upe ; ' : 

,,,,, Yes but. ..OH LOOKl..therels Uncle Dennis upstairs in the 

window. I-Ie's been watehing you and the Mayor. 

Yea;h'.«‘..louk at him...lickin? ‘his chops. 

What!s that for? : D 

Those last three ;—t.osssm La Trivia sWere high balls. OKAY, 

LA TRIVIA...IEMUE HAVE ANOTHER ONE xowt. ND REMF 

EEEN ‘TE‘EBIN’G YO'UI WIN 

(OFF) LIKE THIS? 



Now THAT was very good. 

_GALE: It was - really? , e , 

it was, La Trivia. I only had to run ‘,e n or eight  FIB: ¥ 

’ " fest for that one. At least you'll b 

rrrrr e . - ball in the ball park. Now, let's try it another mfteen 

. REMEMEER THE INSTRUGTIONS. Wind up...throw your left 1eg oL 6, 

- 
or twenty minutes and then I think you can-- 

MOL: oh look McGese. ...here comes Mr. Wi.mple. Maybe you’d 

‘the ball at - me. - : . 
o G 

. 

. 
better rest’a few minutes, Mr. Mayor. 

"Raady" 
: 

S 

; 
GALE: : (FADE IN) Thank you. Good heavens, I hadn't realized 

that bassball was such a strenuous game} I'm just kabouty—- 

OH HELLO THERE, MR. WIMPLE. 

| FIB:  lMuch betber, La Trivial MUCH EETTER. AND YOU CAN PUT . 
- e ; ; WIMP : Hello, folks. 

. . YOUR LEFT LEG DO‘HN AGAIN NOW. e 

e » MOL: Good afterncon, Mr. Wimple. 

GALE: Thanl you. Throw the ball back to me, McGee ‘and Illl try 
o L 

FIB: . Wanna play a 1ittla ball with us for a while,"‘w:lmp" 

it again.: 
= 

. 
WIMP: Oh no thank you. I really had all the baseball T wanted 

Here 1t comes. 

(THUD OF BALL 

. ‘:§SOTTO VOC’E} He catches pretty good, McGee, considering 

: "‘;‘\ne,, does it with his eyes shut. ' 

11, T aintt thru with him yet.. OKAY LA TRIVIA...READY? 

Yesterday. ;Sweetyface"s brother was fover,at our ho,use, ‘ 

. : and they were playing cateh with me. T k 

GALE:  Did you use s, ‘Goft ball like this one, Mr. Wimple? . 

WIMP: oh they dldnit use a ball.‘..they were playing cateh wieh’if 

ME. 

yfrest a minute, MeGee. 
e ‘ S 

Heavenly days....that must have been fairl 

Wimple. 

T dmn!t,mi d, Mrs. McGee 



(2ND REVISION) =22~ , y . o = - s (2\D REVISION 

k 'MOL{‘ : ‘kI don't believe slw goes out muct g 

. WIMP: oh yea...quite a bit. In fact, Sweetyraoe LOVES 

o eu'c. e.nd mangle with people. 

k,Ypukmean mmm. FIB: | You mean MINGLE. 

I do....do T3 (LauGES ‘ i WINP: OB T do....do Ti (naUGHS) = : 
This wife of youré must be quite 8 character, Mr. W:I.mple. - . l " ,GALE': o This wife of yo'ara must be quite a ehara.cter, Mr. Wi 

i ally is, Mr. Mayor. . ‘ ° MOLs - She really is, Mr. Mayor. ' . o 

‘ v'oh:‘r'xow,’ let!s not all talk about her like thatl She isn't WIMP: Oh now, let's not all talk about her like thatl She 1sn't — 

SO bad, She 951127‘ foels terrible after sho treats me badly. ' 30 bad. She really feels terrible after she treats me badly. 

FIB:  She does? , - e F1B: g does? . . o 

VIIMP . ‘Oh yes, indeed, Why just this morning she was d.own on her ; WIMP: Oh yes, indeed, Why just this morning.she was down 'ic:rlz“hér 

knees £0 MBos.ee Just begging. knees to me....,just begging. 

MOL:  Oh not really. ' E MOL: oh not really. 

WIICP:' “REALI’.Y, Mrs. MecGee...down on her knees with thb‘kkflatiron, e f - WIMPs* REA.LLY, Mrs., McGee...down on her knees with the flati : n, k 

Just BEGGING me to come ou’c‘ffiofil"underfthe houle, (LAUGHS) Jjust BEGGING me £6 come out frcm under the housa- LA GHS) 

Well, I won!t it}i:errupt you any longer...I have to be . Well, I won't interrupt you any longar...I have o be 

getting down to jail. ! A getting down to jail. 

GALL: JAILY GALLS JATLE 

(E‘I'B‘: .  Whatcha going %o ;;ail for, Wimp? ,}mhatcha golng to jail for, Wimp? 

,E!m going to be locked up: I called them and teld them I 1 'm going to be: 1oeked up. I c.alled them and tnld thfim I 

_ was doming. was coming. 

-But ‘what on earth 41d you DO But what on earth did you DO? 

ust slugged Sweetyface witb a basaball bat, I just slugged svneetyi‘ace with a baseball ba.t. 

Good. heavens, manl o ‘ - ’ . ‘ ‘Good heavens, menj 

Did you hurt her? 



{2ND REVISION) ~23= 

'8 your coat, 

Smatter, Le. Tz'ivie.? 

My right arm...T eantt raige it up, 
: Oh itts Just a li.btle stifl', Mr. MayorQ-.Try againes. 

’: hera...Illl hold the sleeve of your coat for you..Now... - 

GROANS e.seIt's no use, Mrs. McGee...ls...T can't 1ift 

'thatprm an inch. McGeel 

_T GAN'T GO, I'M TOO LAME. I'M SORE ALL OVER. MY ARMI 

MY LEG! I'VE> GOT TO GO GET A 'DOCTOR.~ WILL YOU DO SOMETHING 

FOR ME? - o ! 

What is it, Mr. Mayorg k 

.Just name :U: La Trivia...Illl do a.nything, on accou.nt of 

V I fesl kinda responsible for this, o w : 

I HATE TO ASK YOU TO DO THIS,..BUT WILL YOU REPRESENT ME AT 

 THE GAME TODAY, AND THROW OUT THE FIRST BALL? 

Oh, now gee whizz...jfiat beeguse I'm Preéident of the 

Chémber of Commerce,kyou doh"vyt have to - WELL..ALL RIGHT! 

+ooIL'LL DO ITL YOU GOTTA »PASS ‘TVO THE BALL PARK, OR 

 SOMETHINGS - 

Yes; it!s right here in my coat pock...(MS_)_ Here..you 

; goet 1t. E 

x AIREADY GOT 1IT, LA TRIVIA..AND IT'S FOR A WHOLE BOX, I 

’SEE, SO I'L.'L 'I‘AKE MOLLY. 

:,\Yes yea yes.-TAKE HER TAKE ANYBODY. ,NOW HELP ME OUT TO MY 

"Yes, come on, Molly. 

But, McGee,..Poor Mayor La T 

GO ON, MRS. MCGEE...I'LL BE ALL RIGHT. 

But McGos - ' 

YOU WANTED TO GO OUT .TO. THE BALL GAME DIDN'T ¥0U? I ToLD 

. YOU I'D GET YOU IN, DIDN'T I? WELL COME ON...SO LONG, 

LA TRIVIA.... 

"EVERYBODY BUT ME"....FADE FOR: 



g © GOAT. It!s as simple as this -= just 

apply and let dry. GLO=-COAT polishes itself_while it's 

drying, without any rubbing or buffin_g. And did you know 

» {éhat 1linoleum protected regularly with GLO~COAT will last 

5 to ld‘,fiihé;s Iong'éi'f'f;hah if it's unprotected? With all of 

us looking i‘or opportunities to save and ways to take better 

gare of our things, it's good judgment to prog:eet atl 

’"jnnolaum surfaces with JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLO COAT. 

"}3,8 sure to get the original'and genuine GLO=COAT, 

SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON_CUE) 

BALL GAME EFFEOT 

CROWD MURMURSS GHEERS 

MOL: 

ROWD UP ARD FADgi 

FIB: 

MOL:$ 

SOUND: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

ORK S 

(YELLS) TAIE IT EASY, ZEHNIC/ 

] W w 

Enjoying the geme, Molly? 

I cortainly am, McGee...but I keep wofpying’ abofit ,Mé. 

. LBTriVifl o 

Aw hs's all right. 

I know now why you spent a1l that time teachlng him to 

throw a ball underhanded. 

Over hande 
} wrtA 
UNDERHANDED . 
j P AT 

o - Oh. I see what you mean. 
& 

T thought you would..because ~ HERE IT 

SLAM IT OUTTA THE PARKI LS 

SHARP CRACK. GROWD CHEERS 

Goodnight, ' 

Goodnight, alll 

_UP TO FINISI: APPLAUSE, SIGNOFP 

cfo'MEs, ZERNICKI1 


